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Teachers To Strike At Mont-h's End
by Barbara Harvey
As th e stud ents begin planning
out a w eek's worth of excitement
the Faculty Union at Kea n College
is planning their first tea chers
strike since 1979.
The teacher~ two year contract
with the state of New Jersey expires June 30, 1981 , however
und er the new contract package
which had been offered in place
of th eir planned package, th e
teac hers proved to be quite unsatisfied and have been negotiating almost weekly for the past
few months.
According to Dea n of Stud ents
Pat Ippolito, "a couple of years
ago, the tea chers held a strike due
to an unfair cut back in pay ... instead of receiving th ei r 6 percent
increment pay, a pay increase
which is determin ed by a teachers
service tim e as well as by th ei r
performance; man y teachers in-

stead received m erit rai se~."
Ippolito added, "at thi s tim e th e
teachers and . th e state are at an
impass ... th e state is not moving,
and either is th e uni on ...th eir next
step was to bring in a mediator to
try and help solve th e prob lem" ...
the teachers union has recently
brought th e st rik e up to a vote ...
they will most likely strike if a better package is not brought across
to them."
According to Bob Maslo, Assistant Housi ng Director, and a
member of the Teachers Negotiati ons Committee stated, "one of
the questions which had been
presented to th e states is th e
dismissal of the merit system s...
th e teachers want th is taken away
and replaced by the increment
system of pay ... it seems as though
only th e executive members
received the merits."
Maslo added, " If a teacher gets

laid off, tim e is a ve ry important
fac tor, instead of giving the
teach ers 180 days noti ce, th ey are
giving 30 days ... th ey are also not
granting th e RIF, Red uction In
Force Program ."
" Two years ago when the
teac her held th ei r strike it lasted
only one day beca use under the
Carter Guidelines th e tea chers
received a 15% increase ... this
year we will not give in as easily."
According to Vice President
Charles Kimm et! , "if th e teachers
strike, th e administ ration will take
no position, thi s is a judgment that
th e bargaining committee must
make ...w e will do whatever is necessary to maintain the other
operations on th e ca mpu s."
At thi s tim e, Dr . Robert
Sidlemen, Pr esi d e nt of th e
teachers union, and Pres iderrt
Nathan W eiss w ere unavailable
for further information .

Ph oto by Jane Maltz

President Weiss has expressed fears that a teachers strike could hurt ·
graduation plans.
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Pub Reopens Under New Management
by M.C. Burns
Seer and wine began to run
freely apln on- ca,npu9 -

,._

Monday as the Kean College Pub
. . __.,

•

1ftllP.Y

• •, . . ,

delight and surprise our campus
watering hole opened its doors to
recommence business as usual.
However, according to the new
Pub Manager, Peter Bacus, there
are a lot of changes he'd like to
see made.
Bacus was hired by the Kean
Co-op board just before spring
break and spent some time,
" cleaning th e place up a bit,"
over vacation. Bacus has had experience running a bar not unlike
ours as he owned " Paul' s Tavern"
near Seton Hall in South Orange .
He said, " I kept all college help at
the tavern and most of our
customers there were college
Phow by Jane Malt z
students.,,
Bacus hopes to use the exPeter Bacus, the new Pub manager, wants to see a lot of changes
perience and ideas he developed
made.

IN THIS
ISSUE
DID YOU KNOW GOD
LOVES YOU? ONE-WAY
MARY THINKS SO. SEE
PAGE 2.
COLOMBIAN JOE SPENT
HIS BREAK ON A GREAT
DRUG HUNT. SEE PAGE 3
TO SEE HOW HE DID.
ARE YOU AFRAID OF
VIOLENCE? SEE HOW
TODAY'S
WOMAN
REACTS TO THE THREAT
ON PAGE 7.
GOT A LITTLE SOFT OVER
VACATION.
RECROUNDUP (PG.11) WILL
PUT YOU BACK IN
SHAPE.

at "Paul's" to improve the service
and atmosphere at the Pub. He
left this semester I am hoping to
ol.m,,pl-iotodtea

put

next year." He went on to say tl'iat

he hopes to serve food in addition
to beverages. Bacus said, " I'd like
to go beyond serving just subs,
perhaps get a popcorn machine
and serve hot dogs.''
The new manager also suggested that he would be very interested in getti ng live entertainment into the Pub. He said , " I'd
like to hire some outside bands
and maybe even give some artists
from here on campus a chance."
Another improvement Bacu s
would like to make is to hire an
outside porter to be responsible
for the cleanliness both in th e pub
itself and in the restrooms. He
said, " Up until now the regular
help was expected to maintain
the customer area and the

restrooms. But, I know from experience that by the end of a busy
on
d-n.u iob."
So ar, ~ciis has retained all of
the staff that was previously
employed at the pub and doesn't
anticipate making any changes in
that area. He said, " I' d like to give
everyone a fair shake." He added
that he is definitely not opposed
to hiring barmaids .
One thing Bacus pointed out
was that he hopes to keep prices
low at the pub. However, he add~d that rip-offs and breakage contribute greatly to overall costs and
that its really in the students'
hands to keep them down .
Bacus commented, " Basically I
would like to make the pub a
popular place to go," adding, "I'd
be happy to listen to any suggestions to help me make it that
way .''

USSA Conference In Capitol
,

.

by John O Re,l/y
While most students were vacationing during the Easter break a
band of seven Kean College
students led by Andy Berns and
Stu Sackmann joined over a thousand other stud ents from around
the country at the U .S.S.A .'s annual lobbying conference.
The purpose of the conferen ce
wa s to try to make legislators feel
favorably toward s the concerns of
today's college students.
Through an error on the
U.S .S.A. planning committee
though most of th e legislators
w ere on Easter vacation and few
legislators were arou nd after Friday, April 10.
Four members of th e Kea n
delegation, And y Bern s, Stu
Sackmann, Tony Brennan, and
John O' Reilly howeve r made an
appointm ent to see Congressman
Matthew Rinaldo in hi s office on
Friday.
After a fo rty-five minute wait
the st udents finally got in to see
Rinaldo but were rushed out after
only a few minutes beca use

Rin aldo had a lane to catch.
P
. ..
h
Among th e . 0th er a~tr_vrties t .e
I
Kean delegation parthicipated ~
were conferences t at range
from teaching ~t~d ents _
h ow to
lobby to organizing against th e
draft .
The conference lasted five day~
and th e activities ranged from
nin e in th e morning to twelve at
night with most of th e Kean
delegation participating in as
many conferences as possibl e.
Among th e handouts received
was a legislative scoreca rd rating
th e various Senators and Congressmen and how they feel
towards education. Our representatiVC', Rinaldo, ratPd as th e best in
New Jersey but th e four lobbyists
felt d issati sfied after meeting with
him. They felt they got the "bums
ru sh" out of hi s office and felt that
they accomplished ve ry little
because of his apparent lack of
concern .
Although th e sched ule was very
busy th ere was some tim e for
si teseei ng when a proposed
meeting with Senator Harrison

Williams was postponed ,
w·ii-ams
had to attend his
1
A~
m trial being held in the
FeJ~~al Courthouse in Brooklyn .
Thi s

conference

will

be

repea~ed_ next year_ and_ anyone
who Is interested in this year's
conference can contact either Andy Berns or Stu Sackm~nn in the
u S S A office located in the colle~~ ~e~ter.

Andy Berns, the Director of USSA was instrumental at the student
conference.
,
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Christian Corner
The Love of God

News.b eat
,

Job Campaign Info

by One Way Mar y
Look, the love of God is all
around us. The crash of the sea,
the lap of the wave, the song of
the wind and the grains of the
sa nd . The majesty of the mountain ranges and the depths of the
sea. The giving of His son to die in

Ms. Judy Vitolo, Director of Placement Services at Kean College, will
speak on "Job Campaign Information" at the spring meeting of the
Alpha Kappa Chapter of Alpha Sigma Lambda on Thursday, April 30,
7:30 p.m. at Downs Hall . During its business meeting the chapter will
elect officers. The current officers are: President, Mrs. Susan Louizides,
and Elementary Education major; Vice President, Mrs. Loretta Mccaffrey, a Psychology major; Mrs. Moira Blazi er, Management Science maour stead so that we might be in
jor; and Mrs. Anne Estis, also a Mf1nagement Science major. Mr.
His presence forever more. His
Charles J. Longacre, Dean of Administrative Services, is the National
love
needs more space than the
Counselor for this chapter, and Mrs. Mary Slavitt, Coordinator of
universe',
it is boundl ess and
Teacher Certification, is academic advisor.
everlasti ng1 He is ever holding out
Alpha Sigma Lambda, begun in 1945 as~ national honor society, was
initiated at Kean College in 1967 under Dean Longacre's guidance. It is , Hi s open hand to us. W e can
dedicated to the recognition of early academic achievement. The
come to Him as sons and
criteria for membership are: 1. the completion of a minimum of 30
daughters, for this is what He
credits at Kean College; 2. cumulative average of 3.50 or better; 3. participation in college and community activities and 4. enrollment in not
less than 6, not more than 11 credits. This chapter presents two Thomas
J. Lavan Memorial scholarships at its annual induction meeting, usually
held in November.

wishes us to do. All we have to do
is trust Him , for He is open and
ready to welcome all who will
come to Him. John 3:16 says " For
God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten son , that
whoever believes in Him shall not
perish but have everlasti ng life."
Roman s 8:38-39 says "For I am
persuaded, that ni ether death nor
life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things present,
nor things to come, nor height,
nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Jesus
Christ our Lord." God is a God of

Love. Jesus, His son, died on the
cross to save all of us from sin ,
and rose agai n 3 days later, what
greater love is there than this . All
you have to do is believe that He
·rose from the dead to take away
your sins and you will be part of
God's Family.
If there are any questions or
suggestions for topics c:f'rop off a
note in the Christian Carner mail
box in the Independent.
Every Tuesday the Christain
Fellowship, lntervarsity, meets in
J-101 during college hour, 1:40
-2:55, everyone is welcome.

Veteran Affairs
by Vicky Schindler

Writers Conference
Three Kean College faculty members will participate in the 14th annual New Jersey Writers Conference at the New Jersey Institute of
Technology, Newark, from 8:15 A.M . to 5 P.M. Saturday, April 25.
They include Sidney Krueger, professor of English, Eleanor E.
Schwartz, professor of communication sciences, and Frank J. Esposito,
assistant dean of the School of Education .
Ms. Schwartz, who also is a librarian, and Krueger will discuss "Current Trends in Children' s Literature" and participate in "A Potpourri
Panel on Children' s Literature."
Dr. Esposito, author of "Traveling in New Jersey," will discuss writing
the travel book.
The theme of the day-long conference is " Write, Market and Sell
Your Manuscript." It is sponsored by the Division of Continuing Education at the institute and will be held in •he Center. Dr. Herman A. Estrin
is in charge. The 21st annual author's luncheon will be conducted during the conference. Authors of books published in 1979-80 will be
honored.
Cost is $20 for members of the general public and $10 for senior
citizens if paid by April 12; $25 for the general public and $12 for senior
citizens at the door on the day .of the conference.

\.ight Gallery
Seven extlmples of the work of Theodosius "Ted" W . Victoria, a professor of fine arts at Kean Co/Jege of New Jersey, Union, are being ex-

hibited at the Light Gallery, 724 Fifth Ave., New York City, through
April 25.
Victoria, a painter and sculptor, enjoys using common mechani sms
such as spotlights, lens and mirrors and objects such as television
screens, digital clocks, children's pinball games and 3-D post cards to
create images. These are projected, distorted, inverted and changed to
create the 2-D or 3-D effect he seeks. He selects his materials for their
potential pictorial properties.
Victoria received his B.S. degree in art education from the State
University at New Paltz, N.Y. and his M .F.A. in painting and sculpture
from Rutgers University. He was a recipi ent of the 1974-5 National Endownment for the Arts award and has exhibited throughout the world.

Electron To Lecture
Dr. Eric Hayat of Berkeley Heights, a biologist at Kean College of
New Jersey, has been invited to lecture in the fall at an international
symposium of the Royal Microscopical Society of Oxford at the University of York in England .
The inyitation of Hayat from the society reads, "With your considerable knowledge in the field of specimen preparation, and the
respect your name holds here in Britain, we would be most pleased if
you would consider participating in this meeting. "
The symposium is entitled, " Specimen Preparation Techniques for
ffransmission Microscopy Biology." Hayat, at Kean for more than eight
years, has established an electron microscopy facility here.
Hayat has researched new methods for preparing tissues so that they
ay be studied more clearly through the electron microscope. He has
ritten or edited 24 books in this field now used in university and
ospital centers worldwide.
In addition, Hayat wrote the textbook for his own electron
icroscopy course and is on the editorial boards of two authoritative
nternational journals in electron microscopy.
At Kean Hayat has been chairman of the faculty senate, chairman of
he college promotion committee and faculty representative to the
ard of trustees.

Welcome Back! We hope you
have all had an enjoyable Spring
Break and Easter Holiday! We
want to remind you to pay your
su mmer tutition, if you plan to attend summer semester, as soon as
possible so you can bring the
PAID recei pt here, to our office,
to sign for your benefits. Within
the next week Fall 1981 bulletins
will be available and the same
process will repeat. The sooner
you sign for your benefits, the
sooner you will receive your
checks. The only material we need
to see is your receipt of proof of
payment. New incoming veterans
need to also bring a copy of their
DD-214.
Many veterans will reach their
delimiting dates between now
and Fall semester 1981. As of yet
there is no extension of delimiting
dates and it does not look as
though there will be a general ex-

tension in the future. As of now,
according to VA regulations, only

veterans who can prove extreme
mitigating circumstances will be
considered for an extension .
Many veterans have been asking about the relevance of President Reagan 's budget cuts to the
GI Bill. There is no way the
budget cuts will affect an individual's benefits: each veteran
served his/her duty arid is entitlted
to the duration of their benefits.
Although other federal cuts will
be made, the GI Educational
Benefits will stay intact.
For any questions contact the
Veterans Affairs Office at
527-2028/2029.

People

helps

<\)

brth

Power prevent

by Mary 5/avitt
To our students who wanted to
teach but are putting this goal
aside because of the glut of applicants - please reconsider.
According to recent articles,
·elementary teaching is among the
ten areas with the most job openings. Now, these openings may
not be in the towns where you
live. This is a national figure, but it
has significance for our students
since 1981 is expected to show
the highest birthrate since 1971 A "minor baby boom" is already
being noticed in the schools.
Educators warn against
repeating the mistakes of the '60's
when there werenrt enough
teachers for the classrooms.
Those who really want to be
teachers should remeber that
Kean College, with its 126 years of
expertise in teacher training, is a
good place to learn how to teach.
Right now there are nearby openings in mathematics, -bilingual ,

Engl is h-as-a-second-1 a nguage,
science, to some ext€nt, industrial
studies, and special education.
On Thursday, April 30, for example, Mr. George M . Gonzalez,
assistant superintendent of
Hillsborough Township Public
Schools, Belle Mead, N.J. will be
at the Career Planning and Placement Office, interviewing for
about 16 jobs of which a few are
elementary. Candidates can sign
up for appointments in Career
Planning and Placement which is
located in the Kean Complex, K-2,
opposite the hothouse.
Those who happen to be in
schools which are closing - or in
towns where the school population is shrinking, and where
elementary teachers are being
dismissed, should consider
retraining for fields needing
teachers. At this time, a certified
teacher can prepare for another
field, by taking from six (with a 3
credit prerequisite) for nursery

'Jfz.e. Cawing Stude.nt Council
TO JOIN THEM AT THE

our patients while maintaining strict
confidentiality. S1111 Liclflld Board

Cmifietl Gya1celoeists allll Urllotists

,erfera
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cQUnseling, birth control methods.
referrals when appropriate and a 24
hour answering service.
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CELEBRATING 12 YEARS Of SERVICE TO
KEAN COi.LEGE Of NEW JERSEY

40 UNION AVE.
SUITE 104

FRIDAY, THE F1AST DAY Of MAY

lflVINGTON. N.J.

AT SEVEN O'CL()CI( IN THE EVENING

(near G.S. Pa,kway)
One Block From
Irvington Center

HOURS 9-5
11011. THRU SAT.
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VISA / MASTER CHARGE

1. .lcliate Appoi■taents Available
ACCEPTED
1201) 375-0800 or TOLL FREE (800 ) 523 -5350

defects

support

March of Dimes

The Part-Time Student

TAKES PLEASURE IN INYITING YOU AND YOUR GUEST

Free Pregna~cy Testi~g
NORTH
Free Counselmg Serv1c11
JERSEY
We_provide a sensitive and G y NE COLO GI CAL
caring atmosphere for all
CENTER

On April 28, 1981 , the Offices of Academic Advisement, Career Planning and
Certification will conduct a
one day seminar for
undeclared majors. This
seminar will take place in
two sessions in Downs
Hall, Dining Room 2 from
1:40 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. and
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. All
concerned are welcome to
attend.

TICKETS: lWENTY DOLLARS

education to 30 credits for a comprehensive science certificate. An
undergraduate can, with advisement, select .;:ourses to meet state
requirements for additional certificates, using those courses as
electives towards the degree.
Considering the number of
electives available to most
undergraduates, it is even possible to consider a collateral program, such as that for teaching
mathematics. School of Education
and Certification Office personnel, among others, are always
ready to help with selection of
courses.
For those who are already
enrolled in teacher-training, I urge
again that they consider seeking
additional certificates particularly
in the areas where teachers are
needed. It's always easier to find a
position if one has more than one
field of expertise.
Advice on adding endorsements to teaching certificates is available in departments and in the Certification Office on the first floor of the Administration Building. Summer is
a good time to think about taking
such courses and building a program which help a teacher find a
position .
For most people, teaching is a
" natural" field . All of us have
spent many years in classrooms
-so we have had long periods of
"observation." Then, too, there is
the delight of sharing what one
has learned and of being in a
human-service oriented job. A
teaching certificate, provides a
vital form of job insurance. There
will always be many places where
it will be most useful!
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Views From The Mountain

SPEAK OUT!
Text: Barb Harvey
Photos: Jane Maltz
What suggestions do you have for the new Pub manager?

Old
Blood
New

Blood
·,.~r
,.. •'
Have a ladies night and bring in
some entertainment.
Linda Anderson & Betsi Higgins

Don't let the place get to the
point that the students get turned
off by its appearance .
Elaine Hatnagi

Watch the age of the participants, bring down the prices
and good luck!
John Hillock

Give all of the bartenders a
raise.
John Davis Jr.

Get foozeball tables in the pub.
Ken Angerandt

Teach er Of The Year
Students are invited to submit
nominations for the "Teacher of

the Year" award which is
presented annually by the Alumni
Association at Commencement.
All members of the faculty having
served a minimum of 5 years
teaching at Kean College and having taught at least one course in
the current academic year are
eligible.
The award is made for excellence in teaching without
discrimination based on school,
rank, age, sex or other distinction
not directly related to teaching.
The award is primarily for present
excellence rather than a reward
for past performance, although
continuing effectiveness over a
period of time will inevitably carry
some weight with the Selection
Committee . Excellence in
teaching implies a high level of
success in leading students to
knowledge and understanding of
the subject matter taught. It must
also be judged according to the
degree and quality of inspiration
transmitted to students and the
example of intellectual integrity
that is afforded by the teacher.
Students, faculty members and
alumni are invited to submit
nominations. Accompanying
statements not to exceed 350

words should be submitted with
the nominations, which are sent
to the Alumni Associatio~, Townsend 206. ·,he deadline for
nominations is May 10. Nomination by petition is not recommended. Student representation
on the Selection Committee consists of the Presidents of Student
Org., the Evening Student Council
and the Graduate Student Council
or their designees. Other
members on the Selection Committee are all former award recipients and 4 Alumni Executive
Board members.
The following are past recipients : Dr. W. John Bauer, 1980;
Prof. Herbert Golub, 1979; Prof.
Sean Healy, 1978; Dr. Jean
Richardson, 1977; Dr. Howard
Didsbury, 1976; Dr. Donald
Raichle, 1975; Dr. Douglas Tatton , 1974; Dr . John Hutchinson, ·
1973.
We urge you to participate by
nominating a teacher you feel is
" outstanding." It is you , the
students, who are most closely involved with the teaching abilities
of your instructors and probably
you are the best judge of their success . It is for these reasons that
your participation is the most important and vital.

Pilgrim Medical Group

(i\

Watch the age of the kids coming in.
Maria Larocca

by John O ' Reilly
As all of you know there is a very real problem that plagues this country. Violence. In Atlanta twenty four children have been found
murdered at last count. In New York City people are murdered every
day. In Washington D.C. someone took a shot at the President of the
United States. And in every town, city, a·nd state people live in constant
tear ot violent crime and death.
Yet through it all no one is offering any viable solutions on how to
stop it. In Atlanta people are claiming the killings are of a racist nature,
although this theory is far-fetched and only barely possible Blacks and
Wh ites are lining up against each other on a problem that we should be
fighting together.
In Monday' s New York Times a great part of their Editorial page was
set aside for the 1984 parole of Sirhan Sirhan, the convicted killer of
Robert Ken nedy. They sla mmed the California State Parole boards decision to set him free in 1984. Yet mentioned nothing about the people
who are killed every day in the city. Many of whom never heard of Bobby Ken nedy.
In Washington whenever anyone speaks of gun control the National
Gun Lobby reacts as if someone is taking away their right to breathe,
claiming " Guns Don' t Kill People, People do" although many lives
would be saved through Gun Control they claim that it would intertere
with using a gun for sport. No one has explained to me just what sport
one participates in with a Saturday Night Special.
Other people claim the way to stop violence is through use of the
death penalty. Although this would make us as bad as the original
killers, one's baser instincts seem to surface when talking of crime.
Just what can be done to solve this violence plague escapes me at the
moment but something has to be done before it's too late, something
must be done before we shrug off murder in the streets as just a pa.ft o1
life, something must be done before we destroy our civilized society.
Until something is done the criminals will just continue. As someone
once said " What happens when the Court Jester realizes the Court is
full of Fools?"
He simply goes on. So will we on a path to destruction .

HISPANIC CULTURAL AND UNITY FESTIVAL
Kean College of NJ
THE INNER CITY ENSEMBLE THEATRE & DANCE COMPANY
8:00 p.m. Little Theatre

MOND~Y.

APRIL 27th:
DINNER

•

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION
SYNOPOSIUM

Keynote Address: Paquita Biascoechea
U.S. Office of Education Wash ington , D.C.
Respondants: Dean Georgiana Appignani
Kean School of Education

WEDNESDAY.APRIL

29th:

E.E.O. WORKSHOP (IN SPANISH)
Self Management and Study Effectiveness
Presented by Eulalia Cabrera E.E.O.
Freshman Counselor
1:40 p.m. Front Lounge
BAY OF PIGS LECTURE
Luis Gonzales La Londris
Author of " Prisionero de Guerra"
7:30 p.m. Downs Hall Dining Room II

• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMlrtATION ANO
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Master Charge • Visa • Bae .

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.
746-1500
IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE

1800) 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAIR N J 07042

" WE CARE "

MAY 2nd:

HISPANIC CULTURE AND UNITY DANCE
Bands· Lui s "Perco" Ortiz
Charanga Sensual
8:00 p.m. College Cafeteria
Admission : Donation s for Aspira Inc.

2nd Trimester (16_thru 23 wks.)

$150
$100:

TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD
Bil ingual Education Program
Newark School District
Remarks: SAMUAL BETANCES
North Eastern llllnios University
QJlhJal Enler1aimlent <nJ F\ll,..S:-,11811tsafler F'lqJan
6:00 p.m. Little Theatre

SATURDAY,

Local or General Anesthesia
LOCAL ONLY uP To 10 wms
MEDICAOE PATIENTS UP TO 12 WKS.

LATIN FILM SERIES
Santiago
Culture and History of Ecquador
1:00 p.m. Hutchinson (J 100)

Cu ltural Entertainment: Hispanic Folklore
Dance Company
Kean College of N .J.

ABORTION SERVICES

1 TRIMESTER

MAY 1st.:

Ann Lopez
N.J. Bureau of Bilingual Education

1st and Mid-Trimester (ttfru 15 wks.)

st

FRIDAY,

TUESDAY,

APRIL 28th:

CRIMINAL INJUSTICE TO HISPANICS
Gary Mendez
Urban League of New York
1:40 P.M. Little Theatre
THE INNER CITY ENSEMBLE THEATRE &
DANCE COMPANY
8:00 p.m. Little Theatre
HISPANIC FOOD FIESTA
9:30 p.m. Foyer, Little Theatre

THURSDAY,

APRIL 30th:

LATIN CONCERT
Eddie Palmieri and Orchestra in Concert
8:30 p.m . Little Theatre
$5.00 in advance
$7.50 at the door
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indepe~denl
etters~f
Niggers, Jews, and Other Jackasses
A Defense

In 1953 Yevgeny Yevtushenko, a Russian poet (and a non-jew) wrote a
poem calleci Babi-Yar. The poem was written in protest to the Soviet decision not to erect a monument to the 33,000 Jews killed in a two day spree of
madness in the fall of 1943. (The site is today a parking lot.) In part he wrote:
0 my own people, My own Russian folk,
Believers in the brotherhood of man!
But dirty hands too often dare to raise
The banner of your pure and lofty name.
Yevtushenko's message, which still lives today, is that as long as one group
of people in his country is treated differently than others, then all the
peoples of Russia are in fact oppressed. To hide behind a pure banner, such
as the First Amendment for example, does not and can not hide the truth.
Now there will always be those who will say, " there they go again , waving
the Holocaust in our faces again." That is not the issue here. The message is
that as long as people in this country are to be sing led out because of the
facts of their birth, then none of us can ever be free. It is for that reason that I
condemn for a second time the publication of the "Incompetent."
That week's issue of the Independent is filled from cover to cover with
slanders, half-truths, and blatant lies about the students who participated in
last years demonstrations against the " Incompetent." As I was one of those
students who led the demonstrations, I feel it is my place to respond. Were
emotions very high? Yes, they were. Were laws broken and were the
organizers law-breakers, as alleged by Mr. O'Reilly? No, they were not, and I
defy Mr. O'Reilly to cite me an example of an organized disregard of the
law, as he stated in· his column of April 9, 1981. Were there those that overreacted and behaved in a manner unbecoming an institute of higher learning? Yes, there-were, but if all ignorance and hatred were to be removed
from campu5, I would venture to say that the gentleman who referred to
"wops, micks, wasps, jews, or any other of you jackasses" would himself be
in a position of having to seek a different outlet for his particular brand of
venom. By focusing the attention of this campus on the poor judgement of a
handful of people, the Independent has been very successful in diverting
our attention from the real issue at stake here, the responsibility I and many
others felt to respond to what we felt was an abuse of the privilege of serving
on the staff of the main information outlet on this campus.
Now, on to the issue of the First Amendment. I think once again we have
been misdirected in our focus of the issue. Even while we all must agree that
freedom of the press is a valuable gem to be preserved, it would seem to me,
if I may continue with my analogy that the beauty of my wedding band has
been enhanced by polishing and good care, and not by deficating on it. You
at the Independent have been given a sacred trust, but it is certainly our option as the funding source of the paper to review, and yes, even criticize the
work you've done. It is certainly a thankless and very unappreciated job you
do, but that does not give you the right to do only as you see fit. We call it in
America the system of checks and balances.
Finally to Mr. O'Reilly, a personal message. I resent your referring to me, a
demonstrator, and yes an organizer, of last years protests as a "mindless,
lawless, alleged student." HOW 'DARE YOU make these allegations against
me, for the crime of criticizing your judgement! You spoke in your article of
a mature and intelligent response to the "Incompetent," well, you have now
received it. As to your accusations and as to why I'm so upset you might seek
out the advice of Carole Burnett and how she reacts to "yellow-journalism."
I can't wait to see the names you'll think up for me in your mature and .intelligent response next issue.
I would hope that now that some of my views have been aired they will
lead to a better understanding of the issues revolving around the "Incompetent." I can only hope that there will never again be a need for an article
such as this, and a greater hope that we will not have to wait for the arrival of
the "Incompetent Ill" to know whether or not we've been heard.
Ronald Sheps

l.

Mistaken Identify
Dea r Editor,
Two weeks ago headlin es read Rats Invade Kean: Possible Hazard. I
would like to suggest the possible correction concerning identification
of the RATS on campus. It may have been a case of mi staken identity.
The animal in question appears to have been the Muskrat or the Al gonquian Indian name, the musquash . The Ondatra Zibethica should not
be confused with commoner, Rattus. According to Websters, the
Muskrat is an aquatic animal with a sca ly laterally compressed tail , with
webbed feet and a dark glossy brown fur. If I am correct, we should
recognize with respect an animal who has lived on this campus before
it was a farm and an animal whose commerical value on the market
ranges from fifteen to twenty dollars. It is spring. Many animals gestate
during the winter and give birth during March. Hungry and search ing
for food can make a lea n mother very defensive and even aggressive
against the upright bi-ped . So, before we reach for the traps and poisons
to calm our hysteria, let us congratulate ourselves that our ca mpus ca n
ecologica lly support a family of muskrats.
Respectfully,
Daniel M . Kadish
Fine Arts Department
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The
proudly presents the
SENIOR CLASS ~
of
*
*
*
"SENIOR PROM" * *
1981
Tuesday Evening, June 2nd, 1981 beginning at 7:00 p.m·.
at

HE
.

609 EAGLE ROCK AVBNUE
WEST ORANGE. NJ. 070U (801) 731-7900

BIDS
$35 ..00 per couple/Students
$62.00 per couple/Administration and Faculty
BIDS GO ON SALE IN THE COLLEGE CENTER
,

FOR SENIORS-ONLY
Monday, April -20th thru Friday May 1st
ALL OTHER UNDERCLASSMEN
Monday May 4th thru Friday May 15th
-

ADMINISTRATION and FACULTY BID-S -GO ON SALE
Monday May 11th thru F-riday May 15th.
,

LIMITED BIDS AVAILABLE!
HURRY DON'T DELAY!
INCLUDES

Entree' Dinner
Prime Ribs or Capon Ballottine
Cocktail Hour w/Five Hours Open Bar
Smorgasbord & Viennese Tables

Orchestra
D.J. Music
Live Entertainment
Dancing

Plenty of seats this year! - Unlimited seating available!
No standing around!
*** PROPER 1.0. REQUIRED TO PURCHASE BIDS ***
* * * NO EXCEPT IONS MADE * * *
*** CASH ONLY PLEASE ***
*** NO CHECKS ***

*
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O.T. Majors Go To Texas
Occupational Therapists . The and met with other students from
Fellowship of the American Oc- across the nation. We were quite
cupational Therapy Association pleased to find that our curwas presented to her for her riculum is very unique and much
outsta nding achievements in the more entailed than some of the
field of education . As Kean is the other schools. W e also attended
only school in the state to offer
seminars that were releva nt to our
Occupational Therapy in its cirfields of interest in O ccupational
riculum , it was very gratifying inTherapy. W e had the highest
deed for us as students to see Prof.
representation of students attenBain made a Fellow.
ding
the conference, and we were
Representing Kean College, we
attended and participated in the · also able to view some of the
cultural and historical aspects of
American Student Occupational
San Antonio.
Therapy Association meetings,

by Barbara Gig/iello
March 9 - 13, 1981 was
recognized nationwide as Occupational Therapy Week and
San Antonio, Texas was the site
for the American Occupational
Therapy Association Convention .
Twelve ,, Kean Occupational
Therapy students (funded by Student Organization in addition to
Occupational Therapy Club fund
raisers) and two faculty members,
Beverly Bain and Claire Glasser
atte nded the week-long conference.
The theme for this year' s conference was "Old Values ... New
Directions". There was a great
deal of emphasis placed upon the
strides that Occupational Therapy
has made as a primary health care
service, both in patient care and
on a professional level . It was also
re-affirmed that activities that will
enhance the overall function of an
individual is the core of Occupational Therapy's identity. New
research was presented during
the various seminars held, most
prominently studies done to standardize new areas of testing and
evalutions for both physical and
psychological disabilities.
The- co.ordinator of the Occupational Therapy Program at
Kean, Professor Bain, was
honored by receiving one of the
highest awards bestowed upon

Graduate and Profession_
al School Information Day
Sponsored by the Office of Career Planning and Placement

DATE:
MONDAY, APRIL 27, 1981
TIME:
1:40 P.M.
LOCATION :
j-'100, HUTCHINSON HALL
A panel of graduate and professional school admissions
representatives will discuss admissions requirements, the
Graduate Record Examination (GRE), the Graduate
Management Admissions Test (GMAT), pre-requ1s1te
courses generally needed for specific graduate programs
and other information that will assist you in applying and
gaining admission to graduate school programs.
Scheduled participants include: New York University
Law School; Rutgers School of Social Work; New Jersey
College of Medicine & Dentistry; Fairleigh Dickinson
University; Rutgers Law School; Pace University; N.J . Institute of Technology; Kean College of New Jersey.

7th Annual Conference

A

Registration

child is a

child
is a child ....

This conference will provide insights into the
affective and cognitive needs all young

b. The Needs of the Bilingual Child-

children have in common, as well as the needs

Ana Mistral, M .A.
c. Parent and Child-

of the different groups of children in our

olur.alistic socierv.
9:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.

Saturday
May 9, 1961
9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Registration
Welcome

Keyn ote Address: "A child is achild iu

child .... "
Dr . Asa Hilliard, Fuller E. Calaway Professor of
Urban Education, Georgia State University,
Atlanta, Georgia

Location Little Theatre, Student Center
Seating is limited. Please respond early.

10: 30 a.m. Coffee Break
11 :00 a.m. DISCUSSION GROUPS,
a. The Needs of the Black ChildDeborah Allen, Ed .D.

For further information contact:
Department of Early Childhood Education
(201) 527-2095

Name of the apphcant (Please print):

FIRST

LAST

I

MIOOLE

STREET ADDRESS

APARTMENT NUMBER

CITY . TOWN OR BO AO
Aural Ma,1,ng Address (1f any):

ZIP CODE

COUNTY

A O NUMBER

BOX

5
6
7

FIRS r

O

APARTMENT NUMBER
COUNTY

Quallllc:atlona of an
allglble applicant
By the time of the next election, you must
be 18 year.s old and a United States
citizen . You must also be a resident of
New Jersey and of your county for at
least 30 days before the election .

ZIP CODE

MIDDLE

STREET ..aoRESS
CITY 1 TOWN OR B0R0
I am a
native born

Registration Fee : S6.50
Students with I.D. $3.00

REGISTRATION
INSTRUCTIONS

From wnat address did you last regIs1er to vote, and under what name?
LAST NAME

d. The Family as EducatorJune Moss Handler, Ed.D.
e. The Needs of the Handicapped ChildSusan Jakob, M .S.
f. Advocates for ChildrenMajorie Kelly, Ed.D.
g. The Learning-Chi/dMichael E. Knight, Pd .D.
h. The Gifted and Talented ChildLilyan Peters, Ed.D.

PHONE

CITY TOWN OR B0A0

ST ATE

Print In InkUse ball-point pen or marker
Complete every section which applies to
you. Fill In item 5 If you were previously
registered. Sign your name after completing the form ; have a registered New
Jersey voter witness your signature.
Mail the completed form In an envelope
to:
·
NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
ELECTION DIVISION
CN 300
TRENTON, N.J. 0B625

ZIP COOE

D naturalized citizen (Check One):

I was naturahzed:

MOf\lTH
DAY
YEAR
CITY . TOWN OR BOAO
ST ATE
A . By the time of the ne•t e1ect10n I w,n be at least 18 years of age ·
B I w 1H be a c 1t1zen of the Un,ted States and w ill have hv9d 1n this State 30 days and in the above named
county at least 30 days
C To the best of my knowledge and behef all of the abov e statements made by me are true and correct
0
~rh'~~s~a~t·tt~S',':~:~rton may subfecl me 10 hne up to s 1.000, lmpr1sorment

~~5s~=!"~:

Your county will notify you upon receipt
of the form.

a

.-APPLICANT SIGN HERE
SIGNATURE OR MARK OF THE APPLICANT

DATE OF SIGNATURE

I. being a registered voter 1n _ _ _ _ _ couruy
making of the above signature or ,park

in

the Stale of New Jersey, w11nessed the

◄
SIGNATURE OF THE WITNESS

CATE OF WITNESSING

NAME OF THE WITNESS (PLEASE PRINT):

STREET ADDRESS OF THE WITNESS

mv, TOWN OR 80AO

COUNTY

= ZIP CODE

D Marque aquf si usted nado en Puerto Rico y desea recibir
sus materiales electorales en Espanol.

by Columbian Joe
It' s like that visit with relati ves
or friend s where they get the slide
projector _ out and with almost
prerehearsed accuracy they recount the events to the minute.
The unending program puts you
into a semicomatose state of
boredom. I'm talking about those
relentless bores who are always
bragging about their wonderful
vacations, who eve ry chance they
get they show it off and explain
the details fully.
Well that is sort of what I want
to talk about - this week, my spring break vacation. But I assure
you mine is a little more interesting than seeing the Leaning
Tower of Pi sa or eating coconuts
on a Hawaian Isla nd .
A vacation dream come true.
That's what it's like spend ing your
sp rin g break in good old sunny
Florida . Last week I drove down
the eastern seaboard to find a
dopers paradise. The things we
have to give up to live in the
metropolitan area are unreal.
With my two friends who I will
call anonymously as Panama Red
and Mexican Mike, we trucked
our way down slowly to avoid
hassles from the cops. We were
carrying some pot that just about
lasted the ride down and ciidn't
want to take a chance of getting
busted.
When we finally reached
Florida we cruised down to Ft.
Lauderdale in our V.W . minibus.
Out of pot and craving to get high
w e searched for a score. Within
15 minutes driving down the mai n

drag, we sco red our first ounce
and what a find .
For a measly 30 dollars we
scored the biggest ounce you
have ever seen. It was a dirt
brown color that with just one
joint you were flying high. Thi s
stash was a high grade comm ercia l product with a flavor of the
good Columbian gold you used to
get years ,ago. It seems this is the
new winter crop due to reach us
here in the metro area. But of
course after 2 or more changes of
hand it will probably cost from 45
to 60 dollars an ounce.
That night we scored we hit the
beach and met the local crowd.
We smoked and partied all the
night finding out where to score
the best stash, and by the time the
night was through we needed
some more. We decided to finish
our stay as in expensively as possible and cop a half a pound at an
unbelievable price of 200 dollars.
W e' re home now and Mike, Red
and I will be getting very high for
weeks to come with the great pot
we brought home.
The abundance of good but inexpensive drugs in Florida are
astonishing.
It is an excellent place for the
budget minded doper to spend a
spri ng vacation. Not only many
types of high grade pot are
available at bargain prices but also
cocaine and hashish.
Next week tune in for a com plete story on the big amphetamine ripoff. Sure to get you
wondering if your favorite dealer
is really dealing good shit or not.

Catherine Dorsey-Gaines, Ph.D .;

Mary Geer, MSW

Pr09ri1m

Dopers Corner

WITNESS SIGN HERE
(<<<<(((

WITNESS MUST BE A
REGISTERED VOTER OF
THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY

Teachers Promoted
The Board of Trustees of Kean
College of New Jersey has approved th e promotions of four faculty
to the rank of professor.
Dr. Donald Krall , chairman of
the Department of Earth and
Planetary Sciences at Kean College of New Jersey, has been promoted to the rank of professor.
Dr. Krall, who holds a PhD degree
from Rutgers University in glacial
geology, teaches courses in
geology and astronomy. Before
coming to Kean in 1966, Dr. Krall
taught in New York State.
Dr. Krall is a noted scholar in his
field. The Geological Society of
Am erica published his resea rch
on Late Wisconsinan ice recession in east-cent ral New York as
the lead article in its December
1977 Bulletin. In it Dr. Krall traced ther ecession of glacial ice near
Cooperstown , New York, by
analyzing glacial rock and gravel
deposits left about 14,000 years
ago. Professor Krall recently spent
several summers visiting 26 national parks to study the geology
and take photographs for use in
his course on the geology of the
parks. In addition , Krall is active in
the Geological Soci'ety of
Am erica, participates in the fi el d
trips sponsored. by the National
Association of Geology Teachers,
and gives talks on geo logy in local
elementary schools. He is currently completing for publication a
laboratory manual for introductory astronomy.
Dr. Charles Di Fanti, associate
professor of English at Kean College of New Jersey, has been promoted to the rank of professor.
Professor Di Fanti , who holds a
Ph .D . from New York University
in · Engli sh a nd Am e ric an
Literature, ca me to Kean in 1966
where he teaches writ ing, poetry,
and literature.
Dr . Mary Lewis, associate professor of history at Kean College of

New Jersey, has been promoted
to the rank of professor. Dr. Lewis
holds a PhD in classics from the
University of Minnesota. Before
coming to Kean in 1971, she served as a consultant in higher
education to the New York State
Education Department.
Dr. Lewis's research interests
are in archeology. During seven
sum mers she has worked on the
excavation sponsored by the
Greek Archeological Service at
Mt. Juchta~ and at Kato Syme,
both in Crete . She holds responsibility for the publication of
research findings on Roman
materials. During July 1980, Dr.
Lewis participated in the University of Pen nsylvan ia/Tel Aviv
University excavation s south west
of Tel Aviv, Israel.
Dr. Israel Rodriguez, associate
professor of languages at Kean
College of New Jersey, has been
promoted to the rank of full professor. Dr. Rodriguez holds a
Doctor of Laws and Letters degree
from the University of Havana
and a Ph .D. with a specialization
in twentietb century Spanish
literature from the University of
Massachusetts .
Pro fessor
Rodriguez joined the Kean faculty
in 1970.
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''Moby Dick Rehearsed'' At Kean
Women And Violence

by Linda lamer
Erik Erikson, Harvard Universi ty
Professor and Psychologist, suggests that male leadership :n thi s
nucl ear age needs to consider and
incorporate more "femini ne"
valu es. He states that "traditional
feminine values of realism in
householding, responsibility in
upbringing, resou rcefulness in
peacekeeping, devotion in healing, creativity in fostering life,
hitherto ignored, must find a new
emphasis and input into our
cultura l life." (quoted from Peace
and Freedom, a publication of
the U.S. Section of Wom en's Inte rn ational League for Peace and
Freedom, March 1981).
. Peace, eq uality and eco nomic
development are the th emes of
the United Nati ons Decade for
Women. At the Women's Confe rence in Copenhagen last July,
women's interest in nonviolence,
militarism and peace, was a
priority. Women viewed with horror the thoughts of nuclea r war,
and showed contempt for growing international and national
military budgets.
.
Mary Daly, theologian and
writer, believes that to support
viole nce is to pe rpetuate the male
patriarchal system. She suggests
that nuclear holoca ust , now
threatening human survival, is the
ultimate outcome of a culture based on militarism and violence.
At a recent conference organized by Physicians for Social
Responsibility, an appeal was

made to urge our government to
tak e approporate measu res to
reduce tensions between the
United States and Russia, totemporarily suspend production of
nuclear weapons, to seek agreement with Russia to cease production of nucl e ar w e apons
materials, to stop furth er nuclear
weapons testing, and to resume
negotiations for reduction and
elimi nation of nuclear stockpiles.
Th e conference summa ri zed that
th ere can be no winners in a
nu c lea r war . Worldwide fa llout
would damage all li vi'ng things for
generations. Prevention is th e only effecti ve measure for control.
With increased military spe nding and the threat of nuclea r
di saster, it is our responsibility as
conce rn ed hum ans to strive for
and insist on peaceful solutions
and th e elimination of nucl ear
arm s. More than ever, we must inform our leaders of our thoughts
and _ feelings ; moreove r, our
choice in th e selection of leade rs
needs close scrutiny and careful
consideration . For only th en are
we responsible ci ti zens worthy of
parti cipating in thi s democracy.

Please Note: Future Woman Talk
Programs: Wednesdays at noon
at Downs Hall Alumni Lounge
April 22 " Wom en and
M ath ematics: Probl ems and Opportunities" - Dr. Susan Marchand.
April 29 - " Intimacy: Fea rs and
Rewards" - Dr. Marcella Haslam .

Mad -Logic Winner
by Dorothy Goldberg
On a "frabjous" day in April,
just before sp rin g break, M arjorie
Mathews, won th e First Annual
Foundati'ons of Real Numbers
Lewis Carroll Mad Logic Contest.
Ms. Mathews is enroll ed in a postbaccaluareate program leadi ng to
certification to teach seco ndary
mathematics. She has a BA in
biology and chemistry from Stanford University and an MA in German literature from New York
Un ive rsity.
The judges were Randall
Parker, Mary Robin son, and Pia
Rossi Iii, certified und ergrad uate
logi cians, and Professor Dorothy
Goldberg, a facu lty member of
the Department of Mathemati ca l
and Computer Sciences, who
organi zed th e contest. Th e student judges all are graduating
seniors , wit h majors in
Mathematics . Rand all Parker
plans to _con tinu e hi s study
mathematics 1n graduate school at
th e U ni versity of Colo rad o; Mary
Robinson is a stud ent on loan
from the University of W yomi ng;
Pia Ross_illi hopes to teach
mathematics next yea r.
The contest took place in Professor John Butcher' s Foundations
class to culminate the st udy of introdu ctory logic. The prize awarded to Ms. Mathews W ? S a copy of
" ThC' Annotated Alice: Alice's
Adwntures in Wonderland and
Through th e Looking Gl ass" by
Lewis Carroll and with introduction and notes by Martin Gardner.
The Foundation s Logic Contest requi red
that the contestants const ru ct
th eir own logi c problems, in the
styl e of Ll'wi s Carroll. The probl ems subm itt ed would be judged
on th e basis of originali ty, creativity in the use of a vari ety of
se ntence stru ctures, and correctne~~ In a typical Lewi s Ca rroll prohl cm, a li ~t of premises is given

The McCarter Theatre troupe
returns to Kean with a performance of th e Orson Welles'
masterpiece Moby Dick Rehearsed on May 5. We've doubled the
opportunity for this fin e prod uction to be see n by offerin g a
matinee at 12:15 and an eve ning
performance at 8:15 p.m. in the
Little Theatre .
In adapting Moby Dick for _the
stage, Orson Well es preserved
Melville' s origi nal, hauntingly
beautifu l prose and heightened
the dr:amatic action by limiting the
play' s story to the voyage hunt for
the great white whale - Moby
Dick. In the play's adaptation , a
troupe of turn-of-th e-ce ntury
Shakespearean actors set aside
their rehearsal of KING LEAR in
favor of a run-through of
M elvill e's classic whaling story.
There is a natural slide from one
mad tyrant, Lea r, to that other
Ahab; th e parallel helps to set up
th e large-scale Shakespea rean
universa lity of M elvill e's th eme.
In the process, th e actors magically recreate for th emse lves and the

audience all of th e thunder and
romance of the whaling ship " Pequod" and her unforgettable
crew, lshsmael , Queequeg, Starbuck, and Ahab among others.
The world of the novel emerges
through language, and th e actors'
use of language, and much of
M elville's own style- is captured
and sustain ed by Wall es' selection s from the novel and th eir arrangement.

(1) If you are a baby, you are
not logica l.
(2) If you are not logica l, you are
despised .
(3) If you are despised, you are
unable to manage a crocod il e.
The best conclusion clearly is: If
you are a baby, you are unable to
manage a crocodile , or,
equivalently, babies are unable to
manage crocodil es.
Ms. Mathews' winning logic
puzzle follows:
(1) All students at Kean Colleg£
are ambitious.
(2) No jogger fails to eat yogurt

The Student Activities Cocurricular Program Board is
responsible for bringing this quality program to the Kean Community.
Tickets for this performance of
MOBY DICK REHEARSED are
.availabl e in Student Activities Office 10:00 a.m . - 5:00 p.m .,
Wilkin s Box Office 12:30 - 8:00
Friday 12-4 and Hutchinson J-106,
8:30 - 8:00 p.m . Friday 8:30-4:00.

Sculptor To Kean

(3) Trouble fin•ding a parkinE

place is a necessary condition

01

and the problem solver must find
th e best logical conclusion e.g.

driving.
(4) An eight o' clock class is a
sufficient condition for driving.
(1) Babaies are illogical.
(5) Eating lots of yogurt implies
(2) Nobody is despised who can living to be 110.
manage a crocod il e.
(6) Troubl e finding a parking
(3) Illogical persons are despisplace can be avoiding provided
ed. Universe " persons"; a = able one jogs.
to manage a crocodl e; b =
(7) If you don' t take an eight
babies; c = despi sed; d = logi cal. o'cloc:k class, you are not amTranslated into a more useful bitious.
form , th e premises are:
According to M s. M ath ews,
(1) If you are a baby, you are how she ca me to think of the _
not logi ca l.
premise's for her puzzle is a long
(2) If you ca n . manage a tale, but its conclu sio n is:
crocod il e, you are not despised.
If you are a stud ent at Kean Col(3) If you are not logica l, you are
lege, you will li ve to be 110.
despised.
Wh en last seen, M s. Mathews
The prem ises can be rew ritten was running after a rabbit who
in equi valent fo rm s and rearrang- had taken a watch out of hi s
ed:
waistcoat pocket.
-----------------------------
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On W ed nesday, April 29 and
Thursday, April 30, Joe Carolfi will
be presenting workshops with leetures and demonstrations on the
subj ect of mold making. He will
demonstrate mo ld making from
found objects on April 29 commencing at 9:30 am and on April
30 at 1:30 pm he will present a
workshop in body-casti ng from a
live model - a la Segal. Mr. Carolfi
will show slides and _lead discussions on all phases of mold makin g and casting during the two
days he will be on campus. He
will be working in th e Sculpture
Studio - Vaughn-Eames 104.
Joe Carolfi is a master mold
maker with more th an seve ntee n
years expe~ie nce in the field of art
casting. He has exec uted mold s
and castings for many well-known
scu lptors, and has designed and
cast o ri gina l work for ,use in ar-

chitectural settings and as outside
ornamentation . Mr. Carolfi has used his experti se to develop programs for teaching apprentice
mold makers and has perform ed
in th e capacity of private consultant for many art foundires and
museums and universiti es . In hi s
own studi o he restores fine art
wo rk and fine art molding, and
also designs high production industrial molding.
Mr. Carolfi has been invited to
the coll ege by the - Co-Curricular
Program Board in cooperation
with th e Fine Arts Sculpture
Workshop Program. All are
welcome to attend the lecture
and workshop demonstrations.
For furth er information rega rding
thi s program ca ll Alec Nicolescu,
Art Departm ent, exten sion 2307
or Student Activities, extensio n
2044.

Rever,·e Means Jazz
~

APRIL27

This Pt11ladolphla•basltd group repreHnla Iha beal
In pro0ress1ve /au . Their lnc01po,atlon ol ertMm·
bf• playlng wllf'I lndMdual ti.xlbtlity p , ~
" colo, lo, your Nrl . " Their conlempcw~ ..,..
r• llects all 1ound• ol j,atz and swcwicM• .,. ~
lffll:gery 11\al 'I A01 to N ml..-:IJSA JA12

The Student Activities Jazz Series will present REVE!<IE, an exciting
jazz ensemble on April 27, in the Little Theatre. RE\.' .: RIE has been igniting audienc~s with their unique style and energy for over three
years throughout the Northeastern U.S.
·
In the best tradition of jazz, their music is both complex and
original, yet it has a basic energy that is instantly transmitted to the
-- listener.
REVERIE has been "highly acclaimed as the hottest and most inno\iatived progressive jazz unit in the area." They have a highly
original, contemporary style drawn from the knowledge and experience gained from playing with such jazz iluminaries as Ira
Sullivan, Howard McGhee and Larry Coryell,
The band has one foot in the glorious be-bop past and the other in
a more so_norus, sometimes funky and always energetic and electric
present. REVERIE meaf!S jazz - Jazz that appeals not only to jazz

lovers but to li~teners of all musical tastes. So come out, to the Little
Theatre, on Monday April 27, at 8:15 for an exciting eveing of jazz.
Admission is free.
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Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra: Brilliant!!
b y Laura Italian o
There wasn't even any catch to
it. On Saturday April 4, the internat ionally prai sed Stuttgaq
Chamber Orchestra gave a no less
than brilliant performance right
here at Wilkin' s Theatre. After
getting a ticket my wallet only
weighed a dollar less, and the gas
tank was only empt ied by what it
took to drive to Kean College. But
if you caught the concert you' d
know - there was no catch; and
othe r than the instrum ent s
onstage, no strings; and not one
bit of fi ne print, just some very
fine playing . Th e Stuttgart
Chamber Orchestra's performance was as moving to the full
house at Wilkin s as it has been for
countless audiences throughout
its native Germany, the rest of
Europe, South America, the
Soviet Union, the Orient, and
South Africa . For once I can say I

didn't get my money' s worth, and
mean it as a compliment.
The program opened softly with
the calm beginning of Canon in D
Major. Condu ctor Karl Munchi nger adapted what wa s
originally an organ composition
by Pachelbel into a composition
for .his own ensemble of viol ins,
violas, cellos, and bass.
Concerto Grosso in D Minor, by
Vivaldi, was a musica l showcase
for the talents of 1st violin ist and
conce rtm aster Hector Laverny.
The young violini st perform ed
w ell in the pi ece's w eeping violin
solos, and in duet with violin or
cello.
The th ird pi ece w as Anci ent
Airs and Dances by composer Ottotino Respighi . Respighi , as we
are told by the scenario included
in the program, was very fond of
lute mu sic, a " pear-shaped ,
plucked stringed instrument,"

Moza rt' s Divertimento in D M ajor
wi th great precision and fee ling.
Its last resolving note is expected,
but Munching~, had it played so
subtly it seemed to ex ist half in the
listener' s imagination .
The program closed with Simple Symphony for Strings, by the
twentieth century composer Benjam in Britten. It w as a piece filled
with mu sical ca llisthenics. Scattered lines would suddenly conve rge to the unison of a single
note; smoothness would build to
a fee ling of anguish and strife only
to su bside and build again . The
condu ctor was completely in
charge of what would easily have
become chaos.
Karl Munchinger, the conductor of the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra, was the driving force
behind the ensemble' s excellent
performance. The slightest movement of his hand could quiet the

and it w s thi s interest that inspired
th is compo si tion 's uniqu e
character. The bright sound of
plucked cello strings soon darkened, and the plucking so intensified
that at one point it became percu ssion .
Ch ac onn e, by Chr istoph er
Gluck, w as next, and-at first seemed to be a rest for the group from
the strenuous last piece. It quick ly
became detailed and tense . The
musician felt its contrast also. At
times where the music had many
short notes in quick succession,
the playe rs' hands became blurrs
and the rest of their bod ies w ere
taut with concentration . But they
would sway slightly as they got into relaxed and more lyrical
themes, clearly at ease and enjoying the music right along with the
audi ence.
The orchestra handled the intricate trills and grace notes of

Adani & The Ants
Kings Of The Wild·

DEVO: Once Was Enough
by Charles Fowler Jr.
DISAPPOINT - To fail to satisfy
the hope, desire or expectation
of. This is how the American
Heritage Dictionary defines the
word . DEVO has released a live
EP consisting of six songs. The EP
in a word is disappointing. The
music is performed well, the
quality of the sound is good but
the choice of songs is disgusting.
DEVO has a total of three
albums released in the states with
the final one being FREEDOM OF
CHOICE. When it was first re/eas-

ed I proclaimed it to be the album
of the year. It might or might not
have been. But it can't be the
album of the year two years in a
row. Four out of the six songs
recorded on this live EP are on
FREEDOM OF CHOICE. That is a
bit much. One must also consider
that the radio has practically
drowned us with WHIPIT. It was
an AM hit. I hear five year old
children singing it. The song is
played in discos. It is even heard
in the pub here at school. Give
me a break. Don't get me wrong,
Milk Shakes are great but if you
have them at breakfast, lunch,
and dinner you start to get sick of
them . GIRLUWANT, GATES OF

STEEL, and PLANET EARTH are
not in the same category as
WHIPIT but the live versions are
no different that the album versions and since FREEDOM OF
CHOICE was the group' s last
album, it feels as if I' m collecting
b~eball cards and got doubles.
BE STIFF was never domestically
released so as of now, it is my
favorite song on the record.
DEVO al so ;perform s th e
FRE;,EDOM OF CHOICE THEME
SONG which is basically an instrumental version of the song of
the same name. One can envision
lead singer Mark Mothersbaugh
parading around the stage waving
the Am erican flag as the group
performs. This song comes across
better on record than I thought
but is is followed by WHIPIT.
Enough said .
INSIDE LEEDS - For the third
time in as many tries, The
SELECTER will be mentioned
here, that is S-E-L-E-C-T-E-R. It is
spelled E-R at the end, not 0-R
but E-R ... Congratulations to
W endy 0. Williams on her victory in the halls of justice .. . Best
Radio show belongs to Marty Byk
of WSOU who is on between 11
and 2 on Wednesday nights ...
Graffitti of the week was found on

the bathroom wall at Berlin,
"Don't judge a book by its cover
unless it is wearing a skinny tie
and sneakers" ... Lately, I have
read in advertisements for clubs,
" New wave and more". What is
New Wave and what is more? ...
Since the AMAZING KRESKIN
called his show a concert I'm
allowed to mention this: To the
people who hid hi s check, don' t
feel bad because they w ere tough

by Daid Wuethrich
Shh! What's that sound? Can
you hear it? It's like a million tiny
marching feet! The Ants are coming! The Ants are coming! They' re
coming from England to bring us a
new kind of mujsic, 'Antmusic' .
Ad am and the Ants is a new
group from Britain, headed by the
half indian, half pirate, Adam Ant.
Kings Of The Wild Frontier is their
first album release . Most of the
albums music is about ants and indians. It's one of the most unique
albums to come around in a
while.
One of the most popular songs
on the album is Antmusic. This
tune definitely has a good beat,
especially with the tap dancing
drumstick intro. It's about today' s
musi c and how boring its got. So
unplug the jukebox, and do us all
a favor, that music's lost its taste,
so try another flavour - antmusic.
Kings Of The Wild Frontier,
the title's track, is a song about
the indian spirit in every man.
Amid the electric guitars is the
steady beat of the tom-toms. This
song is the anthem of the Ants, a
proud people. " Antpeople are the
w a rrior s, Antmusi c i s th e
bann er" .
One of the more loud punkish
sound ing so ngs on the disk is
Press Darlings. A song about how
th ey do n't seem to · offe nd
anybody enough to get noti ced,
but they are still different enough
to be set apa rt fro m others. Don't
Be Square (Be There) gives us
more of th e Ant philosophy, good
cl ean fun .

instructions to follow ... To those
of you who saw THOR or UNCLE
FLOYD, I'm sorry ... Tom Snyder
is on the ball . In the past few mon-

ths Tom has had on hi s show, Mr.
Co~tello, Iggy Pop, and the
Plasmatics. On the other hand,
Ted Nugent was on. Even the
Babe struck out once in a while ...
Why would anybody be glad to
be in Scha effer City? ... Did you
know that the famous " HOCKEY
SOCK ROCK" sold more than
125,000 copies to help raise
money for the juvenile diabetes
foundation . The song was recorded by John Davidson, Ron
Duguay, and Dave Maloney of
the Rangers along with former
teammates Phil Esposito and Pat
Hickey . . . W ell kids, our time
together is over but remember,
Rock is Dead !

Food Fair
· At Kean!
T he Int ern at io n al St ude nt
Associat io n of Kean Co ll ege
woul d like to take th is oppo rtunity to cordially invite you to our
third A nnual International Food
Fai r, to be held o'n Thursday,
April 23, 1981, from 1:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. in front of the Student
Center.
Free food from several co untries throughout the world wi ll be
served and continuous mu sic provided by a li ve intern ati onal band
- M oja- Nya . Native dances wi ll
also be perfo rm ed by fo reign
students at Kean College .
W e look forwa rd to seei ng you
th ere .

....

I ,_

May 5th (Thursday) 12:15 & 8:15 p.m.

Little Theatre

Free Tickets

THE INDY
FEATURE , STAFF
NEEDS WRITERS
TYPISTS--PROOF-READERS

group. And through his more
forceful directions, when he stood
on his toes, waved his arm s, and
at points even jumped or stamped
his foot, he could summon up a
deafe ning crescendo. This squat,
vibrant gentleman, who could
have easily been anywhere from
fifty to ninety years old , was so
concerned with detail, he tuned
the orchestra betwee n eac h
piece. I guess it shouldn' t be surprising that the most lasting impression of the music in the concert is, for me, a visual on e. It is an
image of M unchinger - standing,
or rockin g, or leaping, in front of
his orchestra. And in the image he
seems to be a cross between the
quintesse ntia l conductor, with his
white tie, black tai ls, mop of long
white hair; and J.R.R. Tolkien's
" Gandalf", waving his baton as if
the music of that night was simply
a spell he cast upon his audience .

.

A rousing pirate song is Jolly
Roger. There is a definite feeling
of being on the high seas when
listening to this one. " Hoist the
Jolly Roger! It' s your money that
we want and your money w e shall
have!" You can sm ell the salt air
and feel the spray on your face!
Other highlites on the album
are Los Rancheros, a tribute to
Clint Eastwood. Dog Eat Dog, a
well paced song about being
yourself and not caring what
others think . The beginning of the
Ant movement is told in the song
The Magnificent Five. The album
closes with a chant called The
Human Beings. Its rhythmic beat
sounds as ADam crys out the
names of the great Indian tribes.
Are you prepared to take up the
Ant banner and follow the warriors into battle? Adam and the
Ants have a just cause, for people
to have fun and do what they
want. The pride and romance of a
forgotten 'time will live on through
the Ants. So watch out, don't
tread on an Ant or he might tread
on you!

'~wo
thanks,
7:tt ratfier
fiave
antgJyle:'
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THE NEW SPEEDHUNT
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GET IT TOGETHER
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This game will n·.illy " Boggl e" your imagin,1tion. Abov<' are 3
boxl'S. Thl' objPct is for l'ach player to form word, by connl'c tin g
adjoining letter, o nl y. One ca nnot repeat a lettl'r lo form a parti cul.ir word, unk·s, tha( lpttl'r appea rs two or mon• tim C',. Propl'r
no un, arl' Pxcl uded. Allow p layers 5 minut<'S and thl•n compa rl·
li~t~. If ickntical words arc• found, th<'y mu st be crosst•d off each
li ~t. Th.1t playl·r whosl' n•maining word list is lo ngl'r, wins . Word,
mu,t he 3 or more• lettc%.
EXAMPLE: In Bo,, # 1 - Th e word "R-A-T- f" can be .found.

by Lisa Fernandez

THE END IS HERE
~

l

by George Fa lkowski
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Notices• Notices•· Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •
TH E J EWI SH STUDENT UNION OF
KEA N COLLEGE

COUNSELING CENTER
D ISCOVER YOURSELF, DEAL
WITH PROBLEMS AND LEARN TO
COPE W ITH EVEH.YDAY LIV ING.
NO WRJ'rl'EN llECORDS ARE KEPT
AND ALL INFOHMAT ION IS CONFIDENTIAL. THE COUNSELING
CENTEI{ OFFEl{S A VARIETY OF
ACTJVJT ll•:S or YOU CA COME IN
JUST TO TALK FO il ANY Ill-:ASON
NO MATTEB II OW IJJ(; OR SMALL.

in cooperation with

JUDAIC STUDIES
COLLATERAL PROGRAM
"HOLOCAU ST MEMORIAL PROGRAM "
SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKEH.: SAM HA LPERI N,
HOLOCAUST SURV IVOR
TOPIC: "H OLOCAUST lMPLICATIONS FOR
A ME RI CAN TODA Y"
on TUESDAY APRJ L 28 at 1:40 P.M.
in W ILLJS ROOM 400
For furlher informalion, conLacL Mindy SteinhardL,
JSU Advisor (289-2562)
OR
Dr. Joseph Preill, Coordinalor of Judaic SLudies
Collaleral Program (527-2176)

THE INT ERNATIONAL
STU DENTS ASSOC IATION
The Inlernationa1 Students Association
cordially invites
A J,J, STUDENTS

WHAT ARE YOU UOING TON IGHT??????
S PAR K UP YOU R EVEN ING!!!
COME 'ON UOWN AND JOIN US.
COM E S I P AN U DIP W ITH TH E J .S.U. ~
... IT'S ... A ... W INE. .. AND ... CH E ESE .. .
PASSOVE R... PA RTE EEE ! ! !

'J'o Lheir Annual I nLernational Food Fair
to he held on Thursday, April 23, 1981
from I :00 p .m . - 6:00 p.m .
in front of lhe SL11dent Cenler.

<ai!su

on T HURSDAY APR IL 23
(that's tonight!)
at 8:00 P .M. till ?
in the J .S.U . Lounge
(Dougall Hall , third floor)
(Room 212 and Rom 214)
Sponso1~d by the Jewish SLudenL Union
of Kean College

"' Fn•(• food fro n1 sc•v('ra l crn111lri( •', I hroughout the world will
h(• !,l'r\' (•d .

•· Co11lin111111s 11111sic provid( •d b,· a live· international h and.
• :'\ ,11ivl' d,11H'!'S perl'or11wd 11 ,· K(•,,11 C'ollPl-{C foreign student s .

~
~

'J.'l:(' ! ngli sl i ! >epart1nenL
pn ·s,,n t s

,.I'HI~ ADOl.1l~SCENT

THE NANCY THOMPSON LIBRARY
MAKES KEAN COLLEGE STUDENTS
(AND EX-STUDENT~ TOO)AN OFFER
THEY J"UST CAN'T REFUSE CONCERN/NC

IN ~,.ll"M S~~RIES
ih <1st~ d on the n ov el

Lord CH 'f l 1<· F lies )

THEIR

OVERDUE BOOKS/

INES

'l'uesd ay, /\pri l 2~ . 19k l
I :: ~o an d , ::~o 'p .1n.

FOi? ONE
WEEK ONLY.

THE LIBRARY

\ \ I l, I ; ls 11 ;\ I ,J ,, H O()ll1 :100

WILL WAIVE

ALL FINES
ON ALL OVERDUE
BOOKS
RETURNED DURING

TH£
PE!(.IO{) APR JL 2 ,-tt,rv l'1AY 2

i \ (/; :.:. (·u s .~,; o n zui II
1

loIIo u,

· n 1' Ill / I_!.: :•; (Ti:'t>lll11~

QUEST/
ASKE

REFLECTION S:

Classifieds
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
available through government agencies, many sell for
under
$200 .00.
Call
602-941-8014 Ext. 7042 for
your directory on how to purchase.
GUITA H LESSONS
Very reasonable rates. On campus instruction can be arranged .
I am a professional m·us icinn
and currently playing in a band .
Call Todd, 7:11-07:17 or 731 -76:11 .

High-riser bed set with Sealy·
Posturepedic mattresses. Can
a lso be used as Jiving room
sofas ($:WO). Excellent condit ion . A lso gas clothes d ryer. $75.
Call 688-7748 between 6-9 p .m .

( 'onw ancl C'd!'hra
FOH SALE
1971 lnll•rnationa l Scout
AM /FM .:! whrd-driv!'. Air.
60.000. Attachablt· camping
trnl. Call :!7fi-08(i0.

Typing Service
Resumes, Cover Letters,
Reports . Call: 654-7090

lfl'lp Wantt'd Mnrkl'ling ltt•ps
for Word P rol'l'ssing Snvict•
B ur enu PT/FT Commissio n
Hnsis Call : 654-7090

I,.

Kran Collt•gt·'s I :!(j1 h
Birthda., on ,\pril :!' lrd
Cak(• and h(•veragl' ·s ln ht•
s1•1 vl'cl al l lwsl' s ill's:
II ul chinson Lobb.,
IIU0 - I:! noon
11111 <'hinson I .ohh.,
i:00 - 8:00 p .111 .
Brue(• I ,ol,b_,
7:00 · 8:00 p .m
Sloan I .oungl'
11 :00 - 1:00 p .m

AN OPEN
DJSCUSSJON ON
TOPICS OF
INTEREST TO
YOU - AN
OPPORTUNITY TO
DISCUSS AND
SHARE
THOUGHTS,
IDEAS, AND
FEELINGS
TOWNSE D HALL
ROOM 212
EVERY TUESDAY
12: 15 - 1:30

the
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Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports
Division of Informal Recreation

creation Round
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Saturday, April 11, Barry Datte!
tied for first place in the Intercollegiate Match Games Bowling
Tou rn ament qualifying rounds.
,Barry roll ed a record breaking
1,738 for eight games and posted
a 217 average.
Barry's record breaking score
qualifies him to enter the semifinal round action Saturday, April
25 at 8:30 p.m. If Barry wins on
Saturday, he will compete in the
finals on Sunday. All games are
being held at Wallington Lanes in
Wallington, New Jersey.
Men's Softball
Any men interested in playing a
Saturday Tournament, (May 9)
sponsored by the Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports
should enter thei r team in Room
D- 114 D' Angola gymnasium by
May 1.
Individuals may enter and the
Intramural staff will place them on
a team. All male students, faculty
and staff are el igible to enter.
A tea m member from each
team must attend the organizational meeting held in room
11-125, D' Angol a gymnasium, at
1:40.
Co-Rec Softball
Intramural Softball sched ules
can be picked up in D-114 TODAY.
Twe nty Co-Rec softball tea m s
are entered in the American and
National Intramural leagues . The
tea ms will see a full schedule between their first game and playoffs.
The top tea ms from eac h division
will enter a si ngle elimination
tournament to be held the WPek
of May 19.
Teams are req uired to field 9
players to start the game. It is
recommended that all tea ms take
advantage of the twenty person
roster to avoid a forfeit.
Under no circumstances wil l
alcoholic beverages be permitted
on the fields at any time. The
teams b r i n gi n g a l co holi c
bt'verages to a game will receive
automatic forfeits. Team supporters bringing a l c oholi c
beverages to the fields will ca usC'

the team they are supporting to
receive an automatic forfeit.
If you have a question regarding
the playing of a game due to inclement weather contact the
D epart m e nt of In t ram ur alRecreat ional Sports at exte nsion
2229 or 2250 after 2:00 p.m. on
the day of the scheduled game.
Frisbee Golf
Frisbee fa natics! Frisbee go lf is a
target frisbee ga me sponsored by
the Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports and will be set
up outside the Student Center.
Th e contest will be held April 28
with registration beginning at
1:40.
Tennis
The Depart ment of IntramuralRecreati onal Sports is now prepa ring for an Intram ural Tennis Tournament. There will be a men's
and women's di vision plus a corec division. The entry deadline is
April 24. An organizational
meetin g will be held in D-125
Tuesday, April 28 at 1:40 p.m .
This is the same day as your first
match, so please come ready to
play! it is mandatory that all participants attend this meeting.
The tournament will be played
on three consecutive Tuesdays
-April 28, May 5 and May 12, at
College Hour. The type of tournament that will be used will be
determined after April 24 when all
the entries are in. All are
welcome!
SOMETHING NEW!!
The Department of IntramuralRecreational Sports is offering
volleyball during the evening
recreation hours. One net will be
set up in one half of the main
gymnasium. The days and hours
designated are Wednesdays and
Fridays from 7:00 p.m . to 9:00
p.m. This will be start ing Friday,
April 24.

Karate
Edison Abadia, adviso r and
fou rth degree black bel t, is
holding Karate sessions every
Tuesday and Thursdays evenings
from 7:30-9:00 p.rn. in room
D-107. All students, facu lty and
staff are welcome to attend. To
gain the most from thi s club,
regular atte ndance is reco mmend ed.
Slimnastics
Exercise sessio ns are going
strong Monday and W ed nesday
eve nings from 5:00 p.m. until
6:15 p.m. Approximat ely 30
women are participatin g on a
regular
basis
preparing
themselves for swim suit Wl'ather.
All stu dents, fac ulty and staff are
welcome .
Yoga
Any Kea n College member is
welcome to attend the Mond ay
night Yoga sessio n s from
7:30-9:30 in room D-127. ThesP
sessi ons are conducted by th t- excell ent instructor/a dvisor Mike
McHugh .

APRIL
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SINGLES & DOUBLES
Entry Deadline: April 24
Organizational Meeting:
Tues., April 28, 1 :40, 0-125
~ E N T OF ltJTRAMuRAL Re:a.EATIONAL ~

Z.2'

M1/V c:.

-t=ve;vrs

FRISIEE·GOLF

Water Ballet
W ater Ball ('! will bl' ca ncel l('d
for th e· rC'ma indl'r of the· Spring
Division Of Sport s Clubs - SPRING 1981

KARATE: Advisor: Gary Alexander Tuesday & Thursday -

Club Meets

7:30 - 9:00 p .m. -

Room D-1

8~~QCS

~~-"--:____~

5:00 - 6:15 p.m . -

Wednesday 5:00- 6 :15 p.m . Thursday 1:40 - 2:55 p.m .

ULTIMATE FRSISL 1MEEN
-: AASdTvlCisoS:r :AKdevnisonyr:PDaacerle-ne Duh -

Club Meets Monday 12:15 - 1:30;

YOGA: Advisor: Mike McHugh Club Meets
Monday 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. -

0

~
FIELD
Advisor: Mircia Hamlhon - Ti~ To lie Announced

•~mD-127
TRACK AND FIELD:
Advisor: Iris Kimura -

DATE: April 28
TIME: 1:40 P.M .'
PLACE: In Front of '
Student Center
ON SITE REGISTRATION

.

DANCE: Advisor: Bill Chaison
DAY: Tuesday - Thursday
TIME: 1:40 - 4:30 p.m. Room D-107

,

TOO -q :oo P.M.

Ultimate Frisbee
Advi so r Kenny Pace is anxious
to help intl'rested disc throwers to
lea rn new throws' and ca tches.
The clu b meeb Wednesday from
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. in VaughnEam es pa rking lot.

SCUBA: Advisor: Alex Bittman - <.:lub Meets Tuesday - 1 :40 - 2:55 p.m. - Pool

------ '-..'-..

WEDNESDAY M/I) FRI DAY
STARTS

Slim nasties
Monday and Thursday afternoon sessions have been ca nce ll ed. However, the evening Monday and Wednesday sessio ns wil l
co ntinue as sc hed uled .

BOK; PACKING, Ada.,., ....,_,.-, T~,n; 1:40 - 2:55 p.m. - D-125

~~v/}'

OUA9J~y~~J

SPOR)'S CLUBS

Departnwnt of lntramural-Recreatio~al Sports -

~
~

1981 seaso n. If th ere is enough
support from the col lege community in the future, the Department of Intramural-Recreational
Sports wi ll reinstate thi s club.

First meeti~g

March 3, 1:40 p.m. -

Room CSW-118

HOCKEY
PLAYERS
MEETING
Prospective candidates for the 1981-82
Kean College Ice Hockey team must attend a meeting on Tuesday April 28th at
1:40 in the Gym. All new players and
returnees from this year's club must attend. For info contact Coach O'Donnell
at 289-2190 or Coach Edmondson at
527-2435.
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Golfers Impressive In Losing Cause

Lacrosse Rises Above .500

~~

The Kean College golf team
started Coach Jerry Silvey's 1981
season on an off note by losing to
Ramapo, Glassboro and William
Paterson. Ramapo, whb is ranked
nationally, got fine performances
by Bob Dacey and Cary Greenburg. Glassboro, one of the
stronger teams in New Jersey, was
led by Mitch Kato's 75 . The
William Paterson match hurt the
most - Kean losing by only three
strokes on a cold and windy day
at North Jersey Country Club.
Sophomore Mike Rosigno, after
a double bogey on the first hole,
got back on track and came in
with a fine 78. Mike, whose long,
smooth swing and accurate irons
enabled him to shoot a one under
par 71 at Galloping Hill, has
replaced Mike Knight as the No. 1
man on the team.
Number 2 man, James Griffin,
played steady most of the day and
also shot a 78. A long and very accurate driver, who rarely gets into
troubl e, shot a three under par 34
on the front nine at Galloping Hill
earlier thi s year tying the course
reco rd. He recorded Kean's only
birdie that day when he hit the
part 5, 534 yard , 17th hole in two
shots and two putted for a four.

Mike Bollin, who played No. 3
man that day, started off well,
shooting six straight pars before
suffering a triple bogey to cool off.
Mike, who also started at tight
end for the Kean College football
team last season, is a lefty who
hits the ball high and long. The
shot of th.e week goes to his sixiron on the 164 yard par three
15th hole, which stopped four
feet from the flag. He came in
with a solid 85.
The number 4 man is Jeff Plage,
a tran sfer student from Lycoming
College in Pennsylvania. The
longest hitter out of all the Kean
golfers, his hard and fast swing
gave him some problems on the
tight North Jersey Country Club.
In a practice round at Galloping,
he knocked in a birdie putt of
over 80 feet on the 15th hole.
Bill McQue, who along with
Griffin and Tom Bondurich, are
the only returnees from last year's
squad. A solid performer who
carded an 88, is one of th e best
No 5 men in the conference. A
solid iron player and good putter,
he plays very consistently in th e
mid to high eighties.
"We are one or two good
players away from becoming a

strong team," say Coach Silvey.
Other factors that weakened the
tea m w ere the ineligibility of Luis
Reyes, a fine prospect from Columbia, and Tom Bonduri ch,
whose sprained thumb may keep
him out of action for most of the
season. The total roster has only
six players, and at least five are
needed for each match, not leaving much room for injury.
Chi p Shots - Mike Rosigno to
play Pinehurst No. 2, one of
America's toughest courses, in Insuran ce Amateur Classic. .. Kean
has most lefties of any team in
Conference ... Mike Knight , last
year's No. 1 man, sorely missed ...
Galloping Hill is Kean's hom e
course again, looking in fine
shape ... N.J.S.C.A.C. reg ional s
coming up .. .Team almost lost
three of its players from errant
shots from other tea m-mates ...
Golfers want revenge against
Willi am Paterso n, who beat Kea n
handily last year ... Team played
well considering no-one played
the course before ... Where are our
jackets? ... Upcoming matches include Trenton State, William
Paterson, Montclair, Upsala and
Ramapo (once is enough!)

by Otis Kil/backer
Over the past two .weeks the
Kean College Lacrosse team improved their record to 4-3, winning 3 of 4 over the break.
The Squires got things rolling at
Drew Universi ty. After getting a
slow sta rt and falling 3-0, the
Squires rallied back with 10
unanswered goals to ice the decision. The defense was the key in
thi s contest as they shut-down the
Drew offense for 3 periods . ..Great
defensive play by Ken " The Enforcer" Slusser, Ron Wahter,
Kevin Dempsey and Terry Dunne,
proved to be decisive. John Staggard led the scoring with 4 goals
and Jim Buchanan regi stered a hat
trick.
Next th e Squires faced conference foe Dowling of Long
Island. The gladiators played their
best game to date as they outhit,
outshot, out ground balled and
outscored their foes. The defe nse
did a great job of clearing the ball
as the Squires dominated offensive possession. Key goals by Hoffman, Lyons and Brian Dunne
helped th e Squires win. Matt
Shaw broke the ice with his first
goal of the year. Terry Dunne had
another fanta stic day in the goal
as the laxmen won , 13-8.

The Squires would face their
stiffest test to date wnen they
traveled to Madi son to play a
ranked division II team, F.D.U .
F. D . U' s superior stickhandling
proved to be the main reason for
the Squire loss. Scott "Shot"
Lyons, Andy Hoffman and Matt
Shaw did the scoring as the
Squires went to 3-3 overall dropping a 13-3 decision.
The Squires fought back to up
their record to 4-3 when they
defeated Stockton State 11-8 on
Friday. The Squires opened up the
scoring quickly in the first period
and took the lead to stay. The
game was d highly emotional one
as Stockton fought back again and
again but to no avail.
Hawley Waterman had his best
offensive day with 4 goals and 2
assists. Tom Wilgocki, Andy Hoffman and Scott " Shot" Lyons had
goals also . Brian Dunne registered
a hat trick and left. Buchanan also
took a simila r rout e to leave due
to an injury. A stick-c heck hit the
end of his right ring finger, cutting
a part of the tip off and breaking
the bone. He received 9 stitches.
The Squires will be at home
Saturday against St. Johns. Come
out at 1:00 p.m .

The 1981 Official National Hockey League Awards
by John Ginyard
Any knowledgeable hockey fan
can answer without much difficulty questions like w ho is the
leading goalscore r in the National
Hockey League or what team has
accumulated the largest total of
points for the year. These facts are
made public by various daily
sports publjcations. But there are
many unknown factors, some
humorous and others quite informative, that often contribute to
publicize a respective team or
one of its players . Such questions
like who is the tallest players in
the N.H .L. or who is the leagues
best fighter are of paramount importance on the constantly changing hockey scene. For this purpose, I have compiled firsthand
information through my own experiences at hockey games and
secondhand information through
various sources to enlighten the
average fan to situations that have
occurred in the N.H .L. and that
may not have been publicized on
a national basis . The following is a
hockey awards list created for just

t!lat purpose. So now, without , that a rival N.H.L. hood will rearany further ado, I present to you
range their clients face. The salary
the 1981 National Hockey League
Duguay earns endorsing a pair of
Award win ners!
Sasson jeans would make the
1) Tallest Player Award - Gilles
average wage earner happy.
lupein - Hartford Whalers
4) Best Fighter Award - Paul
Nicknames the "Toweri ng InHolmgren - Philadelphia Flyers
ferno," Gilles stands 6'6" tall,
Paul is the current N .H.L.
towering over teammates and opchampion due to this victories
ponents as well. Robust and feisty
over Grant Mulvey and Dave Hutas a defenseman, Lupeins talents
chenson of Chicago, Nick Fotiu
lie in hi s ability to prohibit opposand Ed Hospodar of the Rangers,
ing players from parking in front
Darryl Sittler of the Maple Leafs,
of the goaltenders crease.
Dave Taylor of the Kings, Garry
2) Small est Player Award
Howatt and Clarke Gilles of the
- Bobby Lalonde - Boston Bruins
Island ers and Brian Engbloom of
Lalonde uses finesse, a hard
the Canadians . This isn't to sugshot, and quickness to compengest that Holmgren hasn't ever
sate for his lack of height (5' 5").
been beaten, but his percentage
He looks as if he could fit into
of wins as compared to his losses
Gilles Lupeins back pocket.
is grossly lopsides. In addition to
3) Cutest Player Award - Ron
being a 25-plus goalscorer, Paul is
D uguay - New York Rangers
physically the most dominant
In addition to being a consistant
force in hockey today. He also
goalscorer and a fine penalty
owns fighting victories over Bufkiller, Ra vishing Ron has the good
f a Io's Don Edwards and
Washington' s Mike Palmmateer,
fortune to play his hockey in the
both goaltenders!
fashion mecca of the world, New
5) Cockiest Goa ltender Award
York City. Elite, Duguays model-Billy Smith - New York Islanders
ing agency lives in constant fear

Smith is a goaltender of
supreme quality who possesses
no reservations whatsoever about
w hacki ng an opposing player
with his big goaltender stick if that
player breezes too close to the
goaltenders crease. However,
Smith's stick-swingi ng has caused
him considerable trouble in the
past. Edmonton's Dave Semenko,
Chicago's Grant Mulvey, Colorado's Lanny McDonald, and
Buffalo's Lindy Ruff all own
knockouts over Smith in their
fights with him.
6) Best Performance After
Removi ng a H elmet Award - Guy
Lafl uer - M ontreal Canadians
Guy sport ed a headpiece during
his first few se mesters in the
N.H .L. and just about th e only
sco ring he cou ld have done was
with Les Mademusells de Montreal. Howeve r, Guy parted with
the helmet during the 1974-1975
season and promptly transformed
into the leagues most prolific
goalscorer. If I ever create an
award for the hockey player who
came the closest to losing hi s right

earlobe during the season, Guy
will win that one too.
7) Award for the European
Player who has adapted the
quickest to the N .H.l. 's machoaggressive style of play - Stefan
Persson - New York Islanders
A
h ighl y
co m petent
defenseman and a definite key to
the Islander team in general,
Stefan has quickly learned that
tripping, holding, slashing, interfering, and boardchecking are
ways of life in the N.H.L.'s dump
it in and chase style of play.
8) W orst Display of Tem per
Awa rd - Barry Cummi ngs
-form erly of the Cal ifornia
Golden Seals
Cummings took exception to
some sti c kwork from Flyer
surgeon Bobby Clarke and in
r eta liation , attempted to
decapitate th e Flyer player
-coach. Cummings vicious attack
on Clarke was good for 20
stitches, a 3-gamc suspension, a
300 dollar fine, and a savage
beati ng from forner Flyer hit-men
Dave Schultz and Bob Kell y.

"
Griffin, Rosigno Card 78's

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
Thurs., April 23

BASEBALL:
GOLF:
SOFTBALL:

BLOOMFIELD 3:15 A
WILLIAM PATERSON 1:00 H
MONTCLAIR STATE 3:45 H

Fri., April 24

BASEBALL:

JERSEY CITY 3:15 A

Sat., April 25

BASEBALL:
LACROSSE:
TENNIS:
SOFTBALL:

WILLIAM PATERSON 1:00 H
ST. JOHN'S 1:00 H
GLASSBORO STATE 1:30 A
HOFSTRA/LA SALLE 11 , 1, 3:00 H

Mon., April 27

TENNIS:
GOLF:
SOFTBALL:

FDU-MADISON 3:30 A
TRENTON STATE 1:30 H
TRENTON STATE 3:45 H

Tues., April 28

LACROSSE:
GOLF:

CCNY 4:00 A
N.J .S. C.A.C. TOURNAMENT AT GLASSBORO

Wed. , April 29

TENNIS:
SOFTBALL:
BASEBALL:

WESTERN CONNECTICUT 4:00 A
WAGNER 3:45 H
N.J.1.T. 3:15 A

Thurs., April 30

BASEBALL:

KINGS 3:15 H

\

Starling An All-Star
Val Pastore of Upsala and junior
by Bryan Davis
center Sheri La uler of St. Peter's.
The Basketball season may be
Where can she go from here?
over for the majority of you peoWell according to Starling things
ple out there, but for people who
cou ld be bette r. "I want to help
pick All-Star teams the end of the
the team out more than last
season is the start of theirs.
season. I had to make an adjustThat season is proving to be
ment to college ball and college
very profitable to freshmen Kathy
in general and really didn't play
Starling. The 5'7" Starling, o ne
half of the Linden connection · well until the end of the season."
Her coach Pat Hannisch agrees
along with Shelly Blassinggame,
" With any freshman there is an
was named to the Collegiate Diviadjustment but Kathy had great
sion of the Basketball Writers Allphy~ica l ability and we were lackStar team and 2nd team on the
ing in height so we started her,
.J.A.I.A.W. New Jersey Associabut it took her two-thirds into the
tion All Conference selections,
season to put it all together."
also 2 weeks ago she was selected
In another development Hanto play in an All -Star game at Tre nton State where she scored 10 nisch announced that the Kean
women will be competing with
points.
Division 3 teams next yea r. "This
Possibly the icing on the cake
came April 12th when she was means we won't be in over our
heads and we should be better,"
nam ed to the Star Ledger All Colnoted Hannisch . This means that
legiate team .
Joining Kathy are guards Mary Kean fan s can see Starling go up
Finnegan, a senior from Ramapo, against the likes of Balcomb and
and freshman Melanie Balcomb Pastore and this can only mean
exciting basketball next year.
of Trenton State, junior forward

